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ABSTRACT
A long cycle of adaptation is going on in the ecosystem either it is a human being who adapted or a plant. Recently carnivorous
plants have taken the stage of adaptation. By not getting photosynthesis and nitrogen from the environment non carnivorous plants
have adapted to carnivorous species. Researchers have discovered thousands of new species of carnivorous plants. Recently the
social network photographs have revealed the third largest species of Droserea family that is Droserea magnifica. In this article, we
have discussed Droserea magnifica, its discovery, habitat and its future prospects in relation to its phytochemistry and
pharmacology.
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INTRODUCTION
Herbalism has evolved independently in therapeutic
world. The thirst of finding new star in the herbarium
solar system is still going on. Now researchers have
gone through the plants that feed on human flesh and
blood 1. Botanical Carnivorous plants survive nutrient
poor habitat which trap and utilize tiny animals. They
do not even bear true roots instead leaves are modified
to accommodate a trap function on either aerial or
underground/submersed parts. Animals are caught by
traps formed by highly specialized metamorphous
leaves2. Root porosity and root depth were quantified in
eight carnivorous plant species and 48 non-carnivorous
species within a nutrient-poor wet pine savanna in south
Mississippi, USA3. Carnivorous and non-carnivorous
plant species were contrasted with respect to their
indication of wetlands, open habitats, and habitats with
nutrient-poor soil that is Carnivorous plants have
adapted to grow in places where the soil is thin or poor
in nutrients, especially nitrogen, such as acidic bogs and
rock outcroppings4. In 1860 Charles Darwin found how
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insects were caught by plants and in 1875 he wrote
Insectivorous Plants 5, the first well-known treatise on
carnivorous plants. No carnivorous plant is able to
capture prey by its flower. Givnish et al.
(1984) proposed that a plant must fulfil two basic
requirements to be considered as carnivorous6. First, it
must be able to absorb nutrients from dead prey, and
thereby obtain some increment to fitness in terms of
increased growth, pollen production or seed set.
Secondly, the plant must have some adaptation or
resource allocation whose primary result is the active
attraction, capture and/or digestion of prey. Many plants
can passively profit by absorbing some nutrients from
dead animals decomposing in the soil or on leaf surfaces
7,9
. A plant must have at least one adaptation (i.e. active
attraction, capture and digestion) in combination with
nutrient absorption to be qualified as carnivorous,
because many genera of carnivorous plants lack some of
these attributes. Likewise, Drosera magnifica is the
carnivorous plant that belongs to the largest carnivorous
genus Drosera. The plant was discovered and
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authenticated by the botanists Paulo Minatel Gonella,
Fernando Rivadavia & Andreas Fleischmann and
subsequently the plant was reported in the Phytotaxa
journal7.
Evolution:
Carnivore evolved as a method to increase nutrients in
extremely nutrient poor conditions, leading to a costbenefit model for botanical carnivory. 8,12 Cost-benefit
models are given under the assumption that there is a set
amount of energy potentially available for an organism,
which leads to trade-offs when energy is allocated to
certain functions to maximize competitive ability and
fitness10,24,30. Most carnivorous plants live in habitats
with high light, waterlogged soils, and extremely low
soil nitrogen and phosphorus, producing the ecological
impetus to derive nitrogen from an alternate source.
High light environments allowed tradeoff between
photosynthetic leaves and prey capturing traps that are
photosynthetically inefficient. To compensate for
photosynthetically inefficient material, the nutrients
obtained through carnivory would need to increase
photosynthesis by investing in more leaf mass11,13,15.
This means when there is a shortage of nutrients and
enough light and water, prey capture and digestion has
the greatest impact on photosynthetic gains, favoring the
evolution of plant adaptations which allowed for more
effective and efficient carnivory14,20,26&28. Due to the
large amount of energy and resources allocated to
carnivorous adaptations. i.e. the production of lures,
digestive enzymes, modified leaf structures, and the
decreased rate of photosynthesis over total leaf area,
some authors argue that carnivory is an evolutionary last
resort when nitrogen and phosphorus are limited in an
ecosystem. All trap types are modifications of a similar
basic structure—the hairy leaf16, 17,18. Hairy (or more
specifically, stalked-glandular) leaves can catch and
retain drops of rainwater, especially if shield-shaped
or peltate, thus promoting bacteria growth. The active
glue traps use rapid plant movements to trap their prey.
Rapid plant movement can result from actual growth or
from rapid changes in cell turgor, which allows cells to
expand or contract by quickly altering their water
content. Slow-moving flypapers like Pinguicula exploit
growth, while the Venus flytrap uses such rapid turgor
changes which make glue unnecessary. The stalked
glands that once made glue became teeth and trigger
hairs
in Drosera —an
example
of
natural
selection hijacking preexisting structures for new
functions19,22&24.
Trapping mechanism of Carnivorous plants:
Five basic trapping mechanisms
carnivorous plants21,27,29&30.

are

found

in

1.

Pitfall traps (pitcher plants) trap prey in a rolled leaf
that contains a pool of digestive enzymes
or bacteria.

2.

Flypaper traps use sticky mucilage.
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3.

Snap traps utilize rapid leaf movements.

4.

Bladder traps suck in prey with a bladder that
generates an internal vacuum.

5.

Lobster-pots, also known as eel traps, force prey to
move towards a digestive organ with inwardpointing hairs.

These traps may be active or passive, depending on
whether movement aids the capture of prey. For
example, Triphyophyllum is a passive flypaper that
secretes mucilage, but whose leaves do not grow or
move in response to prey capture 23,28.
Physiology of carnivorous activity of Drosera:
Leaves have club shaped hair on their upper surface
called tentacles. Tentacles have expanded reddish tips
which secrete sticky, purple colored juice which sparkle
in the sun like dew drops which helps to attract the
insects to the shiny drop . This is the only reason why
this plant is called as sun dew. When an insect comes in
the contact with the leaf tentacle, the leaf starts secreting
as the tentacle is sensitive to the protein body and the
insect get trapped in the sticky fluid and the tentacle
starts bending. The process is supported by bending and
folding of leaf margins to form cup-like structure.
Entrapped insects are digested by fluid which contains
the protease enzyme that breaks the insect body proteins
into to amino acids. These amino acids are absorbed and
consumed by the plants for the synthesis of
proteins.10,27,29 Recently a very interesting and new kind
of interaction between insects and carnivorous plants has
been reported from Brazil. Larvae of the predatory
flower fly Toxomerus basalis have been found
scavenging on the sticky leaves of several carnivorous
sundew species. This hoverfly apparently spends its
larval stage feeding on prey trapped by Drosera leaves30.
Classification of carnivorous plants:
The classification of all flowering plants is currently in a
state of flux. In the Cronquist system, the Droseraceae
and Nepenthaceae were placed in the order Nepenthales,
based on the radial symmetry of their flowers and their
possession of insect traps. The Sarraceniaceae was
placed either in the Nepenthales, or in its own order, the
Sarraceniales. The Byblidaceae, Cephalotaceae, and
Roridulaceae were placed in the Saxifragales; and the
Lentibulariaceae in the Scrophulariales (now subsumed
into the Lamiales)31,32, 47.
In more modern classification, such as that of
the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group, the families have
been retained, but they have been redistributed amongst
several disparate orders 29. The family Droseraceae is
usually supposed to contain four genera, Drosophyllum,
Dionaea, Aldrovanda and Drosera, of which the first
three are mono- typic and the fourth, Drosera, has about
125 species 33,34,35. The current recommendations is
shown in Table:1(only carnivorous genera are listed):
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Table 1: Classification of Carnivorous genera







































Dicots

Monocots

Asterales (sunflower and daisy order)

Stylidiaceae

Stylidium (trigger plants, a borderline carnivore)

Caryophyllales, (carnation order)

Dioncophyllaceae

Triphyophyllum (a tropical liana)

Drosophyllaceae
Drosophyllum (Portuguese dewy pine)
Droseraceae (sundew family)
Aldrovanda (waterwheel plant)
Dionaea (Venus flytrap)
Drosera (sundews)
Droserapollis
Droserapites
Droseridites
Fischeripollis
Saxonipollis
Nepenthaceae (tropical pitcher-plant family)
Nepenthes (tropical pitcher plants or monkey-cups, including Anurosperma)
Ericales (heather order)
Roridulaceae
Roridula (a borderline carnivore)
Sarraceniaceae (trumpet pitcher family)
Sarracenia (North American trumpet pitchers)
Darlingtonia (cobra plant/lily)
Heliamphora (sun or marsh pitchers)
Lamiales (mint order)
Byblidaceae
Byblis (rainbow plants)
Lentibulariaceae (bladderwort family)
Pinguicula (butterworts)
Genlisea (corkscrew plant)
Utricularia (bladderworts, including Polypompholyx, the fairy aprons or pink
petticoats and Biovularia an obsolete genus)
Martyniaceae (all borderline carnivores, related to the sesame plant)
Ibicella
Oxalidales (wood sorrel order)
Cephalotus (Albany pitcher plant)

Poales (grass order)
Bromeliaceae (bromeliad or pineapple
family)
Brocchinia (a terrestrial bromeliad)
Catopsis (a borderline carnivore)
Eriocaulaceae (pipewort family)
Paepalanthus bromelioides
(a borderline carnivore)

Droseraceae (Sundew family):
Charles Darwin, who discovered the carnivorous nature
of other Drosera species, wrote: “At this present moment
I care more about Drosera than the origin of all the
species in the world”. Droseraceae is a small family of
mostly herbaceous plants, all remarkable for the
glandular hair with which they catch insects. These
insectivorous herbs secrete enzymes to digest the tissues
of insects and often lack chlorophyll25,35. The main
chemical constituents present in Droseraceae are
flavonoids, quinines and other constituents such as
carotenoids, resins, tannins, ascorbic acid47,58.
Drosera magnifica:
Scientist Paulo Gonella made a brilliant discovery while
scrolling through Facebook. Drosera magnifica is
considered as the first new plant species “discovered” on
ISSN: 2250-1177
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the social network. A botanist Reginaldo Vasconcelos
posted a photo of the plant in 2012 while trekking near
his home in southeastern Brazil. After a year, Gonella
confound across the photograph when another friend of
his reposted it on Facebook. Gonella, a plant researcher
at the Institute of Biosciences at the University of São
Paulo noticed this species of Drosera was new. The plant
in the photo seemed totally dissimilar from all the other
species, Gonella told Smithsonian.com via Facebook
Messenger. Soon, Gonella and Vasconcelos went back
to the mountain and confirmed that the plant, Drosera
magnifica, was in fact new discovery in the field of
science, figure: 1, represents image of the plant. After
examining the plant along with other researchers at the
Botanical State Collection in Munich, they declared its
discovery in the journal Phytotaxa. 36
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It is a species of sundew, endemic to Pico Padre
Ângelo (1500–1530 m asl) in eastern Minas Gerais in
southeastern Brazil, where it grows among sandstone
outcrops in herbaceous and shrubby vegetation. It is one
of the three largest species of Drosera - the other two
being D. regia from South Africa and D. gigantea from

Australia36,37,39. It is the largest New World sundew, and
it is closely related to Drosera graminifolia and Drosera
spiralis40,41. The genus Drosera presents a worldwide
distribution with about 250 species and is currently
considered the largest carnivorous plant genus7.

Figure 1: Photograph of Drosera magnifica. Photograph was downloaded from Google images and was confirmed from
the site www.smithsonian.com , the source of the photograph.

Paul A. Egan 2013, have discussed in his review article
about producing lead compounds from the Drosera to
treat tuberculosis and potential role of anthocyanins in
nitrogen transport 42. This article relates Drosera
magnifica with other closely related species so that
Drosera magnifica can be utilized properly for its
potential medicinal activites43-45. 8-hydroxy-luteolin-8O-arabinopyranoside, tricetin-7-O-xylopyranoside and
8-hydroxytricetin-8-O-arabinopyranoside
were
the

constituents that were described for the first time using
LC-DAD-MS, LC-NMR, and offline 1D and 2D NMR
analyses and around 40 different ambiguous substances
were also identified 46. Closely related species to
Drosera magnifica are rich in flavonoids, quinines,
naphthoquinones and other constituents such as
carotenoids, resin, tannins, ascorbic acid etc47-55. If
screened systematically we cannot rule out the presence
of common chemical constituents in Drosera magnifica.

Table 2: Represents the common chemical constituents that are found in the related species of Drosera magnifica.
Flavonoids
Quinines
Tannins / Resins
Plant acids
Ascorbic Acid
Carotenoids

ISSN: 2250-1177

Kaempferol, myricetin, quercetin, hyperoside etc56,57
Plumbagin, hydroplumbagin glucoside, 7-methyljuglone58,59.
Tannins (Ellagic acid) and resins are also present in Drosera 65
Butyric acid, citric acid, formic acid, gallic acid, malic acid56
Vitamin C 60,61.
Carotenoid a+b 57.

[15]
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Based on the chemical constituents, there are some
common pharmacological properties of species related
to Drosera magnifica:
1) Antioxidant activity:

Due to presence of quinines Drosera magnifica may be
used as natural dyes84.
8) Antispasmodic effects:

Due to the presence of good amount of flavonoids and
quinines the plant would possess high antioxidant
activity62.

D. Madagascariensis having flavonoid is said to affect
the M3 muscarinic receptors in smooth muscle, causing
the antispasmodic effects so D. magnifica is prone to
show antispasmodic activity as well 85-90.

2) Inflammation:

9) Antiangiogenic effects

As Drosera rotundifolia possesses good antiinflammatory activity due to the presence of flavonoids.
Drosera magnifica is also prone to possess antiinflammatory mechanisms via their ability to
inhibit reactive oxygen or nitrogen compounds 63-67.

Ellagic acid present in D. rotundifolia possess
antiangiogenic activity so D. magnifica may be properly
utilized for the screening of antiangiogenic activity91.
10) Nanotechnology:

Dietary flavonoid intake is associated with reduced
gastric carcinoma risk in women, and reduced aero
digestive tract cancer risk in smokers. So there may be
chances that Drosera magnifica can be used to reduce
carcinoma risk due to presence of both quinines and
flavonoids 67-71.

The mucilage produced by Drosera has remarkable
elastic properties and has made this genus a very
attractive subject in biomaterials research. In one recent
study, the adhesive mucilage of three species D. binata,
D. capnesis and D. spatulata were analyzed for nano
fiber and nanoparticle content 92,93,94. So D. magnifica, if
utilized properly can lead its way in novel drug delivery
aspects.

4) Cardiovascular disease:

11) Miscellaneous uses:

Flavonoids have the property to treat cardiovascular
diseases, so the presence of good amount of flavonoids
in Drosera genus hints that Drosera magnifica may have
the following actions71-77:

D. rotundifolia, D. anglica and D.linearis as being used
as stimulants and expectorants, hence D. magnifica may
be used for treating bronchitis, whooping cough,
and tuberculosis 95. Also due to the presence of tannins/
resins D.magnifica may be used for varnishes,
adhesives, colouring, as well as various therapeutic
activities.

3) Cancer:



inhibit coagulation, thrombus formation
aggregation



reduce risk of atherosclerosis



reduce arterial
of hypertension



reduce oxidative
stress and
pathways in blood vessel cells



modify vascular inflammatory mechanisms



improve endothelial and capillary function



modify blood lipid levels



regulate carbohydrate and glucose metabolism



modify mechanisms of aging

blood

or platelet

DISCUSSIONS
pressure and

risk

related signaling

5) Antimicrobial Activity:
Drosera
magnifica
may
also
have
direct antibacterial activity,
synergistic activity
with antibiotics, and the ability to suppress
bacterial virulence factors in numerous in vitro and a
limited number of in vivo studies due to presence of
flavonoids and Quinones77.78.79.
6) Biochemistry:
Derivatives of quinones are common in biologically
active molecules as an electron acceptor as well as for
production of useful metabolites in aerobic respiration.
Hence Drosera magnifica may be used for production of
various metabolites in biochemistry80-83.
7) Dying Agent:
ISSN: 2250-1177
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As there is no systematic literature available of this
newly discovered plant our article will provide
directions to the scientists based on the scientific
rationale so that the plant should be properly utilized in
the field of medicine. IUCN has mentioned Drosera
magnifica as critically endangered species so it is our
duty to study this plant more carefully in regard to
conserving its habitat and proper utilization. Species of
carnivorous genus Drosera have long been used as a
source of potent products. We didn’t have substantial
literature of Drosera magnifica, in treating various
diseases so this article provides a bridge between
Drosera magnifica to the various other closely related
species. Rich constituents like flavonoids, quinines,
naphthoquinones, resin, tannins are widely found in the
genus Drosera that have potent medicinal values and
there is high probability of finding these constituents in
Drosera magnifica as well according to the literature we
surveyed.

CONCLUSION
The present study gives a mind opening view on
Drosera magnifica that how this plant can be utilized in
treating health ailments based on the probability of the
various chemical constituents that may be present in it. It
gives the scientists a chassis as well as direction to
research this newly discovered plant for its
pharmacological activities so that the plant can make its
CODEN (USA): JDDTAO
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way into the pharmaceutical industry in a much more
constructive way.
Summary:


Drosera magnifica a new species of Droseraceae
family.



D. magnifica may be rich in flavonoids, quinines
and other constituents such as carotenoids , resin,
tannins, ascorbic acid.





Future research can be done to find these activities
of D. magnifica and utilize the plant in a more
effective way.
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D. magnifica may be having anti-inflammatory,
antispasmodic, antibacterial, anti-tumor activity.
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